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Our Price $33,500
Specifications:

Year:  1973  

VIN:  3F02H101977  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  101977  

Model/Trim:  Mustang Mach 1  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Blue  

Engine:  351 Cleveland  

Interior:  Black  

Mileage:  87,954  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

1973 Ford Mustang Mach 1

This Mustang is a meticulously restored tribute car out of Arizona. Being
a southern car, no cancerous rust can be found. This is an amazing
recent frame up restoration, with exceptional amount of detail. One of
the best features of this restoration is the lines (how all the fenders,
hood, doors match up) are just laser straight. The grabber blue paint on
this mustang was exceptionally well done with little trash in the paint to
be found, and you REALLY have to look for it. The interior of this car is
just as nice as you would imagine it back in 1973, with new seats,
carpet, and headliner. This Mustang does still have the factory tach, and
even the original owners manual. During the restoration the car was
given a reassigned vin number, and now has a clean blue Texas title (in
hand). Current mileage is 87,954, and will not go up prior to sale.
Besides the exceptional fit and finish of this car, is how great it runs and
drives. This car fires up with little effort, doesn't smoke, and purrs like a
kitten. No struggling to keep her running like we are all so use to with
older cars. Once on the road you will find this Mustang runs and drives
better than you could ever hope for or imagine. This car is located in
Celina Texas, and buyer will take delivery in Dallas Texas. If delivery is
needed we will assist you with that at the buyers cost. Trades are
considered, please text a few pics to me along with how much you feel
like your vehicle is worth to 214-732-7859. No projects please, only
complete cars etc. 

351 Cleveland V8, with automatic transmission

Power steering, power disc brakes

Air Conditioning

15in Magnum 500 Wheels w/ Cooper Cobras

Please only serious inquiries. My name is Brian Spagnola and I can be
reached by phone or text at 214-732-7859. 
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Our Location :
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Installed Options
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